
THE PYTHIAN KNIGHTS.

Second Day's Proceedings of the
Grand Lodge.

Report of the Grand Chancellor, Show-
ing the General Condition of the

Order—Committees, Etc.

'The Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
was called to order at 9 o'clock yesterday
morning. All the officers were present,
ns also the representatives of one hun-
dred and twenty lodges. The journal for
1860 WM adopted without reading, it be-
ing in print. Tlie Grand Lodge degree
was conferred npon ten Past Chancellors.
Georgo Samuels, of No. 17, and W. W.
Stockwell, of No. 148, were appointed as-
sistants to the G. K. of R. and S. C. S.
Ilnllinai-of No. IG, was appointed Official
Reporter.

The following were appointed to till
vacancies: S. Seymour, No. 2, and E. A.
Ciark, No. 20.

The following committees were ap-
pointed :

Appeals and Grievances—C. E. Lindsay
and (J. P. Hall.

Credentials and Returns—J. W. Mc-
Evers and 11. M. Shiller.

Finance and Mileage—11. W. Watkins
and A. A. Wood.

Laws and Supervision—Wm. 11. Shoo-
lerand.J. 11. Prentice.

Redistrioting the State—J. H. Davies
and J. R. Summers.

Distribution—G. W. Fox, "VV. A. Ma-
kinder and 11. W. Dodge.

The reports of the Grand Officers were
read and referred.

The Supreme Representative and Su-
preme Prelate, E. T. Blackmer, of San
Diego, exemplified the unwritten work.

<;i.ANi> OHjt_Ncaex_x_o_a'a report.

The following facts appear in the report
ofGrand Chancellor Swmnerton:

'"The year now closing has been a try-
inffone to our order for two prominent
reasons: Ithas been the year of a general
election, and there has boon much depres-
sion in business circles. Both of these
causes have been adverse to us, and yet
the year has been reasonably prosperous.
Six new lodges have been instituted and
steps have been taken which will result
in the formation oi* many more in thecoming year. The District Deputies have
as a rule been active in this regard, and
iftheir successors will but followup their
efforts, the next year will see lodges es-
tablished at Madison, Esparto, Sierra-
ville, Biggs, San Leandro, Haywards,
Livermore, Lemoore, Ontario. Badlands,
Saiinas, Monterey, Hollister, Ukiah. Fall-
brook, Julian, Paso Robins, Monrovia,Lakeport, Los Banos, Greenwich, Valley
Spring, San Andreas and Sonora.

"Four lodges have svirreudered their
charters, and while this is to be regretted,
it Beemed to be unavoidable. The total
number oflodges at the close of the year
is 1.1. Total membership, 10,273.

"For detailed reports of membership,
BS wellaa all other statistical informa-
tion, the Grand Lodge is respectfully re-
ferred to the reports of the Grand Keeper
of Records and Seal and the other officers
in their various departments.

"The Grand Chancellor has officially
visited sixty-one lodgea This is a small
portion of the lodges in our grand juris-
diction, yet it has taken much time and
labor to see them.

•'This matter of official visits demands
the serious consideration of this body.
It is impossible fbr the Grand Chancellor
to visit all the lodges nnder the present
system, tho question of what lodges to
visit is regulated by no law and the judg-
ment of the i brand < Chancellor is not al-
ways a aafe guide. Some plan should be
adopted by which every lodge in the
jurisdiction oould be certain of a visita-
tion at stated periods, either from the
Grand Chancellor or a Grand Lecturer.
I submit this grave question to yourde-liberation."

Afternoon session.
The Grand Lodge was called to order at

2r. m., and the Grand Lodge rank eon-
i upon two Past Chancellors.

An invitation to attend a meeting of
the Pythian Sisters in the evening was
accepted with thanks, also an invitation

• \u25a0 attend a reception ofSacramento Divis-
ion r. K. K. of P. on Wednesday even-
ing at the State Capitol.

A number of resolutions and amend-
ments w<r- introduced, and referred to
the appropriate committees.

A number of appeal cases were laid
over for one day for action.

The appeal of Whittera vs. Charter Oak
Lodge, No. 20, was dismissed, and the
action ofthe lodge sustained.

In the appeal of Levy vs. Golden City
Lodge. No. 63, the action ofthe lodge was
bu stained.

in the appeal of Van Averv vs. Bear'
Flag Lodge, No. 87, the action ofthe lodge
was sustained.

The contingent fund of the Grand
< 'hamdlor for the coming year was fixed
at U,2GO.

An amendment to increase the term of
all officers, of subordinate lodges to ono
year, \. ;_s lost,

Ats:3o o'clock r. k. the (hand Dodge
took a recess until !• o'clock this morning.

The Banquet To-morrow Slight.
The Knights of Pythias banquet, to be

held in the State Capitol to-morrow even-
ing, promises to be a grand affair. All
members of the order, whether Past
Chancellors, visitingKnights or members
ol 'lie local lodges, are im Ited to partici-
pate in the festivities of the occasion.

The procession a ill form at Castle Hall,corner of Ninth and I .streets, to-morrow
''clock, and will then march

to the Capitol. Tickets may be obtained
from the Reception Committee at Caa
Hail trom 7to S o'clock p.m. Excellent

\u25a0<• will be provided and prominent
members of the order will respond to
toasts.

PYTHIAN sK'iKRs.
Tho Grand Temple Holds an After-

noon ffcamilii-ii
The newly institute.! Grand Temple of

Pythian Sist-rs held its tirst session
r, presided over by the foilow-

: Mrs. Georgie Guthrie
ot* Sacramento, Grand Chief; Mrs. Mc-

i Ma idem, Oakland, Grand Senior
fj .Mrs. Louisa Holmes, East < >ak-. Grand Junior Chief; .Mrs. Mary

t ifer, Rio Grande, Grand Mist:
of Mrs, Wessie Katzenstein,

nto, Grand Mistress of Records
and Correspondence; Mrs. Mattie Brown,

l. Grand Manager; Mrs. Mary B.
Nntting, Bsst Oakland, Grand Protoet-

Mrs. Katie Lewis, Lio Grande,
Graud Guard of Outer Temple; Mrs. M.

.:•>:, * lakland, Grand Past Chief,
following standing committees

•wen appointed:
* Order Mesdames Clevenger, j

•i | rvision—Maddorn, Kate-
i ri_i.I Nutting.

Finance and Milage—Brown, Dimmick
and Wolf.

Appeal and Grievances—Kata
and lioin

Returns and Credentials—Dimmick,
Idem, Lev, is.

Printing—Guthrie, Kateenstein, C_ r-
er.

Charter and Dispensation—Kateenstein,
Wolf, Lewis.

I; wasdeeided to hold the next session
ofthe Grand femple at Oakland during
the second week in April next

rgie Guthrie and Sallie
Wolfwere chosen Supreme Repreaenta-

BATTERED HIS FATHER
A Yonng Man Named Featon _.fnk< s a

Show of Himself.
There was a shameful sccnoon X Btreet,

-evcntii, last evening, in which a
young man was engaged in brutally beat*
Lnghla ag< d father. The sffi-lrattracted
s large crowd of people.

i*. appasrs that 1.. s. Fenton, who keeps

a saloon in that vicinity, was being beaten
by his son, a young man about '22 years
of age. who formerly worked for J. A.
Parker, the real estate dealer. The old
man was knocked down and battered
about the faco until his countenance was
badly cut and be was completely covered
with blood.

Several persons tried to interfere, but
to no purpose, and the young man kept
hammering away until a police whistle
was blown.

Frightened at the thought of being ar-
rested, he jumped up and ran away with
a friend, who, it is said, also took a part
in the tight against the father.

Fenton refused to swear to a complaint
when oilicer Maley talked with him
about the matter. He said it wasl no-
body's affair excepting his own, and he
wanted no arrests made.
Ifsome one of those who saw the affair

would prefer a charge, there would be
plenty of evidence to convict the unnat-
ural son of battery.

Lovejoy Convicted.
There was not much joy for Thomas L.

Lovejoy last evening when the jury of
the Superior Court got through with his
case, for it returned a verdict of guilty of
grand larceny.

Tlie charge was that Lovejoy had stolen
SSO from one Kelly of Folsom, and the
testimony seemed to be against him. He
testified yesterday that ho had served a
term in tlie State Prison for assault to
murder a man in Kern County, but in-
sisted that he had acted only in self-
defense.

Bell's Furniture Sale.
At 10 o'clock this morning, Bell & Co.

will sell at auction, at 519 ands&) J street,
three elegant parlor suites, XX) odd pieces
of parlor furniture, two elegant walnut
bedroom suites, spring and top mat-
tresses, three-quarter walnut bedsteads
and mattresses, bed lounges, two desks.
Also, two houses of furniture and
carpets, removed to tho salesroom for
convenience o fsale.

Court-house Notes.
Georgo F. Bronner, Public Adminis-

trator, has petitioned the Superior Court
for letters ofadministration on the estate
of Peter Rossi, deceased, consisting of a
saloon business and stock of liquors
valued at §1,000.

Walter Mastin has filed the complaint
in a divorce suit against Catherine
Mastin.

State Fish Commission.

This body organized permanently at
San Francisco yesterday with Joseph D.
Redding for President, Ramon K. Wil-
son Secretary, Joseph Morizio Treasurer,
Wells, Fargo A Co. bankers.

CHINESE METHODS.

How the Mongolians Set the Law at

Tho Victim and Witnesses ot a Mur-

derous Assault Intimidated by a

Secret Tribunal.

About a week ago a Chinaman named
Fong Ah Hong was shot in the thigh by
one ofhis countrymen on Istreet. Itwas
a cold-blooded attempt at murder. A
Chinaman was arrested a few minutes
after the shooting, and the wounded man
identified him as the would-be assassin,
and repeatedly declared afterward that he
was the man.

Afew days afterward it was rumored
that the Chinese companies to which the
men belonged were holding meetings
with a view to settling tlie matter. This

I thing of settling cases means, among
rival Chinese companies, the payment of
a certain sum of money as indemnity.

That the case was effectually "settled"'
became apparent yesterday when the
name of Ah Lim was called in the Police
Court on a charge of assault to murder.
It was announced by the City Attorney
that tlio wounded man had refused to
swear to a complaint against the pris-
oner, and denied that he was the man
who shot him. It was further stated that
there was no testimony on which to
prosecute Ah Lim. On this sliowing tho
court ordered tho case stricken from tho
calendar.

Doubtless there was. nothing else left
for the court to do, under the circum-
stances, bot discharge the prisoner; bnt
the question arises, how long are tho
laws ofthe land to be thus trampled upon

: by thee Chinese secret organizations and
I their chattels?

Here is a case of B deliberate attempt at
I murder having been made upon a
i crowded public thoroughfare, and one
that came near being successful. The
wounded man identities his would-bo
slayer, but is forced by some secret power
that sets the laws at defiance to refuse to
testify against him. There were perhaps
a dozen witnesses to the crime, but the
same potent inlluence deters them from
coming forward and testifying in the in-
terest of justice. They know they would
be murdered if they did so, hence the
customary "No sabbee!'' from one end of
Chinatown to the other whenever a
Chinaman is asked if he witnessed the
shooting.

Louisiana may have her terrible Mafia
to deal with, but more crimes have been
committed and justice has been more fre-
quently trampled upon by the Chinese
Companies in California and their high-
binder adjuncts than ever the Mafia
dreamed 01.

Pioneers' Sons and Daughters.

Tho committee recently appointed to
'make arrangements for the organization
Of the Order of Sons ami Daughters ol
Pioneers held a meeting the other even-
ing at the residence of Miss Florence Mc-
Kune and apportioned the work. It is
expected that the society will be organ-
ized on the ."th Of May.

___».

Progress.
It is very important in this age of vast

material progress that a remedy be pleas-
ing to the taste and to the eye. easily
taken, acceptable to tho stomach and
healthy in its nature and effects. Pos-
sessing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is
the one perfect laxative and most gentle
diuretic known.

city Heenseand crater rase* now due. Pay
o» or before the UHh test, and owe coats. •

BASEBALL TALK.

A Series of Interesting Gamss Here
This Week.

Captain MeCloskey Has Not Lost Faith

In Umpire Sheridan—Son

Francisco Players.

Sacramento can reasonably expect to
see some excellent games of baseball in
this city next Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day. The San Franeiscos will make
their first appearance here, and tho con-
tests between them and the Saeramentos
ought to be good ones. All the players in
Manager Harris' team, with tlie excep-
tion of Swett, Cobb, Levy and Sweeney,
are new to Sacramentans, and there is
much curiosity among the cranks to see
how they play.

Cartwright is agrand firstbaseman, and
a powerful batter. It is a rare thing for
him to miss a ball when he strikes at it.
Sharp, the second-baseman, will play bet-
ter here than iv San Francisco. Tho
diamond there is in bad condition for an
infielder to do good work, and on most of
the ground hits the fielder has to got in
front of the ball and guess in what direc-
tion itwill go after it strikes.

Van Zandt and Hassamerare good men
at third and short. Levy, Sweeney and
Clark (the change catcher), form an out-
field that is hard tobeat. Little Sweeney
is hitting the ball hard and often this
year.

The new uniforms of the San Francis-
cos aro not becoming. They are a dark
green, with old gold caps, stockings, belts
and trimmings. They look second-
handed, and the whole team all want new
suits.

MeCloskey still says Sheridan is tho
king ot umpires, notwithstanding the
fact that he gave the Saeramentos such a
"raw deal" at Oakland test Saturday. Me-
Closkey says all good referees have "off"
days, and it lias been his experience that
whenever their day comes about the best
ofumpires make the most outrageous de-
cisions.

The San Francisco papers are imploring
the audiences to wait until Hoover gets in
condition if they want to see backstop
work and throwing to bases. If Hoover
catches as well as young Spies (who, by
the way, is just 20 years of age), he will
be doing well enough. Tho young
catcher's work at San Francisco last Sun-
day was faultless. True, Hoover is a
good batter, but Spies has also been hit-
ting the ball quite often oflate.

Sheridan prohibited MeCloskey from
coaching in the game last Sunday morn-
ing. The former called a strike on one of
the Saeramentos, and MeCloskey asked:
"Jack, did you really see that ball?"
"You take a seat on the lunch, and don't
coach any more!" was Sheridan's reply.

Aband of sheep were turned loose in
Snowflake Park last week, and the
grass in the outfield was clipped short in
a few hours.

Tlie change in the Sacramento outfield,
whereby Sunday was placed in right
field, MeCloskey in center, and Works
in left, has proven to be a beneficial one.

Pitcher Lyons, of tho Sau Franeiscos,
is considered too weak a box-man for the
team. Manager Harris has therefore
signed Milt. Whitehead as a pitcher, and
he will try his skill against the Saera-
mentos. Whitehead is left-handed, and
an excellent infielder and batter, lie
played in this city several times during
the past three years.

It is said that the total amount paid
out monthly by the Sacramento man-
agers for salaries is about §I,SOO, and yet
one of the managers says Spies is getting
less than what Mcllale was offered. He
is a better catcher than "Bob," and a lad
who saves Lis money.

THE ART EXHIBITION.
Last Night of the School of Design

Exhibition.
There were many visitors at the Art

< lattery yesterday to view the fifth an-
nual exhibition of the studies of tho
pupils of the Sacramento School of De-
sign. To-day, from 10 to _:_O, the exhibi-
tion will be open, and to-uight from 7 to
10, which willbe the last evening ofthe ex-
hibition. The public is invited to attend,
there being no charge for admission.

We are requested to state that it is de-
sired that all who have ever taken lessons
in the school visit the entertainment to-
night and make itin one sense are-union.
Also that itis especially requested that
the members of the Lad.es' Museum As-
sociation will attend to-night, in honor of
three medal-winners being holders of
scholarships furnished by the public
spirit ot the Ladies' Association.

The judgment ofthe visitors yesterday
was freely expressed, and was in conso-
nance with that of the night before, that
the school has never made so meritorious
an exhibition, and that the school is an
institution of which Sacramento should
be uroud, and which it should maintain.

The following is a correct list of all
members oftho school who have attended
in the year ending April 18, 1891, exclu-
sive of tho class in porcelain-painting,
the names of which are not furnished:
Principal, W. F. Jackson; Assistant,
Wallace Sawyer; Instructor in porcelain-
painting, Edith Hughson.

Regular five day class—Miss Dora Don-
ovan, Miss Lillian Dixon, Miss Josephine
Blanche, Miss Dora Schubert, Miss
Louise Straehaeur, Miss Edith Hughson,
Miss Ida Frick, Miss Jennie Willis, Miss
Minnie Beitzel, Miss L. Weatherwax,
WilliamThuuen. Mrs. F. F. Truman,.Miss Vinnie Hill, Mrs. Freeman, Miss
Mabel Bsssett, Miss Josie Frost. Miss
Nettie Nelson, Miss Mary Burroughs,
Miss Mabel Steinman. Miss Laura Wein-
rich, Miss Minnie Myers, Miss <;. c. !
Sim, Miss Ida lsa_.es, Miss Josio Rich- !
ardson. Miss Louise Thiele, Miss Has- |
sett, Mrs. E. Sauve, Mrs. 11. C. Ro«,
MissKate Mansfield, Miss Etta Joseph,
Miss Btta Morton, Miss Helen Lavensou,
Miss Pearson, Miss Kate Tucker, Miss!
Rose Hay man. Miss Aggie Vance, Misa
Kate Wadsworth, G. A. Strobel, Miss
Carrie Yoerk, Miss Julia Leonard, Mi-s
Lizzie Sullivan, Miss Mary Hinkson,
Miss Louise Kutson, Miss Vivian.

Saturday class—Miss Fannie Dudley,
Miss I). Wasserman, Miss Louise Con-
rad, Miss Iva Hughson, Miss Sadie
Breen, Miss Roberta Shy, Miss Mabel
Deming, Irving Needliam. Charles
P.ohme, Miss Addie Hughs, Miss Laura
Terry, _Miss Nellie O'Connor, Harry
Catlin, Henry Mohr, Miss Minnie Hub-
bard, Miss M. K. Patterson, Miss E.
Rriggs, Miss Louise Heilbron, Willie
Peterson, Misa Nellie Slddons, Miss
Louise Yoerk, Miss Cordie Oilman, Ray
P. Loan, Miss Flora Greenlaw, Miss Nel-
lie Hopley, Miss Edith Smith.

HANDSOME DISPLAY.
Some Local Attractions of a Handsome

and Artistic ( bai•niter.
The window of Mrs. M. A. I**ealor"s

millinery establishment, at GIO J street,
promises to be quite an attraction to-day,
both from a business and artistic point of
view. P. sides mi elegant display of rare
millinery work, it will contain three re-
markable productions in the photo-
graphic art.

These embrace a portrait of the late ex-
Governor AVatcrman, one of a littlo
daughter Of Assemblyman Culver, of Al-
ain.',la. an.l another ofthe child of Mr. (*.
H. Leadbetter, from the gallery of J. R.
Efodsoa. These are specimens of tin;
highesi drill that has yet been reached in
the photographic art, and have chal-
lenged the admiration of eonnoiseurs
from all parts of the Union.

They represent the largest direct steel
etchings made by any photographer in
in the world, and belong to a class of
pictures that have made Sacramento fa-mous in ait centers. The portrait of the
Culver child is in black and white—the
background being of inkydensity, whilethe leatures and hair (the subject is a
blonde) are of almost natural tints. It is

regarded as a phenomenally beautiful and
attractive piece of work.

Among the visitors from abroad who
have recently visited Mr. Hodson's gal-
lery and passed hours in examining and
admiring these and kindred pictures
were George A. Avers, of the high art
firm of E. and H. T. Anthony, of New
York, and J. F. Kdsworth. qf the Cramer
Dry Plate Company, of Chicago. These
gentlemen, who have enjoyed unusual
opportunities for inspectingthe finest art
works in the country, declare that no-
where else in the I'nited States (and of
course not elsewhere), can anything be
ibund in the photograph line to compare
with this class of work. Aside from the
rare skill employed in the production of
these largest sfzed direct photographs,
much is due to the climatic conditions,
for such results are possible in very few
parts ofthe world.

The pictures are to be artistically
draped—that of the deceased Governor in
black—and will give way in a few days
to portraits of Mrs. Culver and both her
children.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.
Tho Former Does Some Loud Talking,

and Gets Arrested.
Officer .Rider happened to pass along J

stroet yesterday afternoon just as an
animated, if not exciting scene occurred
between a man nnd woman. The latter,
however, seemed to be making all the
noise, and was arrested for disturbing
the peaso.

Itappears that tho woman's name was
Cummings, and that she has a daughter
who is employed as a domestic in tho
family of YV. 11. Lecman, a Yolo ranch-
man. The mother wanted tho girl to
have her present home and go with her-
selfand the father, who wished to remove
to some other locality.

The girlrefused to go with her parents,
for reasons which sho believes to be good
ones, and when her mother met Leeman
yesterday she mado a scene by demand-
ing her daughter. Leeman at first told
the girl to go if sho wished to, but after-
ward determined to shield her from her
parents.

POLICE COURT.
Fong Ah Hong's Supposed Would-be

Assassin Set at Liberty.
Acolored man named Charles Ray was

tried in the Police Court yesterday on a
charge of disturbing the peace of an in-
mate of ono ofthe houses of ill-famo on L
street. Judge Cravens deemed the testi-
mony insufficient to warrant a judgment
ofguilty, and Ray was released.

John Olingreen, a vagrant, was given
six months iv the County Jail.

Mrs. Crossley, the mother of a little
baby and two older children, who have
been placed in the Orphan Asylum, was
found guilty of disturbing the peace and
sentenced to 100 days' imprisonment.

John Cullen and Mrs. Cullen wero fined
$1;. each for disturbing the peace.

On motion of City Attorney Hart the
case of Ah Lin, tlie Chinaman charged
with shooting a fellow-countryman on I
street about two weeks ago, was stricken
from the calendar.

Sutter Fort Restoration.
C. E. Grunsky, one of the Sutter Fort

Commissioners, yesterday completed his
preliminary surveys of tho Sutter Fort
property, made for the purpose of deter-
mining the amount of work of various
kinds that will be required to properly
improve it.

Mr. Onmsky says the Commissioners
are desirous of having citizens who feel
an interest in the matter suggest plans
for the improvement ol the historic old
spot, in order that they may, from the
whole, be able to select one that will give
the most general satisfaction.

A Pastor's "Call."
A week ago Sunday the Westminster

Presbyterian Church of this city voted a
permanent call to Rev. R. M. Stephenson
as pastor of that church. Last week the
Sacramento Presbytery meeting, in an-
nual session at Chico, confirmed the call,
and Mr. Stephenson willpresently be in-
stalled.

Suit Over a Block of Land.
P. H. Coggins has, through his counsel,

C. L. White, brought suit against M. G.
Dandried to quiet title to the block be-
tween J, X, Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth
streets, to recover possession of the same,
and for 11,000 damages resulting from de-
fendant's occupancy of the same.

The Alsip Sale.
The great auction sale by Edwin K.

Alsip «fc Co., of choice city residence
property, is to tako place on Friday, the
17th, instead of Thursday, the lOth, as
heretofore stated. The sale will be at 1015
Fourth street, at 11 o'clock a. m.

-A*.
From Sig. S. Martinez, Concert Piano

Soloist.
John- F. Foovek—Dear Sir: I can most

cheerfully testify to the excellence of your
style H Solid Iron Frame Mathushek Co.
Piano (of New Haven, Conn.}. Its tone and
action Ihave never seen excelled in any up-
right piano. I so expressed myself to Mi-<
Mary v.. Barnard, at ber grand concert, before
I saw you. If yonr uprights are so line, whatmust the grand be? Yours truly,

* S. MALTLNEZ,Pianist.
ll..Mmkii's music store. No. 820 J streetBole agency for Chtelcerlng A Sons' pianos'

Clough & .Varrt.ii organs; also cheaper makes?
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CON
STIPATION.

Afflicts half the American people yet there is
>nlyone preparation of Sarsaparilla that acts on
(he bowels and readies this important trouble,
md that is Joy's Vegetable Sarsapariiia. It re-
LieTOi it in 24 hours, aad an occasional dos«
prevents return. We refer by permission to 0. E.
Qkington, 12i> I.ocust Avenue, San Francisco;
I. 11.Brown, Petaluma; BL .*. Winn, Geary Court,
san Francisco, and huudrcdsof others who havo
used it in constipation. One letter is a sample of

ids. Elkington, writes: "Ihave been for
years subject to Lilious headaches and constipa-
tion. Have been so bad for a year back havo
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. After takiug one bottle
of J. V. S ,lam in splendid shape. It has dove
wonderful things for mc. People similarly

troubled should try itand be convinced."

Inii'c Vesetab,e
wilyw Sarsaparilla

Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,
tame price, $1.00. six for $6.ft).

A SCROFULOUS BOY
Running Sores Covered His Body andHead. Boned Affected. Curedby Cuticura Remedies.

When six months old. tbe left hand of our
littlegrandchild began to swell, and bad every
appearance of a large boil. We poulticed it
but all to no purpose. About rive months af-
ter it became a running sore. Soon other sores

,gggsgf>v formed. He then bad two
jg|gS^gj£S». of them on each hand, and

/fip^^^^&jja a« his blood became more
JV «9| *""' molv Impure, it took

,*_«_. W les> time for them to break
r* <!¥__ W_» "nt- A aon came on the

• V ' W»/shin, beneath the under lip
i v, «^, rJJ which was very offensive.

\ fS His head was one solid
\ 3 f . scat), discharging a great

/Tv, / <§v d('al- T,,is AVils his c<.i-
!/ V^SLyKI^S dition at twenty-two

. I \\ ""toK&k inonlhs old. when Iunder-
*ss* \ eWSBf took Iho care of him, bis
mother having died when he was a little more
than a year old. of consumption (scrofula, ot
course). He conld walk a little, but could not
get up if befell down, nnd could not move
when in bed, having no use of his bands. I
immediately commcncec' with the Cl'ticika
Remedies, using all freely. One sore after an-
other healed, a bony matter forming in eachone ofthese five deep ones Jusl before healing
Which would finallygrow loose and were takenout; then they would heal rapidly. One of
these uglybone formations Ipreserved. Aftertaking a dozen and a half bottles he was com-pletely cured, and is now. at the age of six'years, a strong and heallhv child.May 9, 1886. Mus. K. s. DRIQOS

Gl2 E. Clay St., Bloomington, J"h.
My grandson remains perfectly well. Xosigns of scrofula and no sores.
.__- -. 1 MBS. E. a DRIQOS.I- eh. 7,1590. Bloomington, 111.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier, mternallv (to cleansethe biood ofall impurities and poisonous ele-ments, and thoa remove thecausei andCi-ri• Tka, the creat Skin Cure, and CUTtCDRASoap, an exquisite Skin Bcautifier, externally
(to clear the skin and scalp, and restore thehair), cure every disease aud humor of theskin and blood, from pimples to scrolula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cctktrv r)oe •Soap, 2r,r. : Ueso..vent, fl. Prepared'hy the1 otteii Dkuc. and Chemical Co&PORATtoaBoston. ' '/?.•_-Send for "How to Cure Biood P.iseases."
H.RY'S k:" ''""' Scalppurified and beautifiednil)I 0 fey (.rriiril.SOAP. Absolutely pure.

/JKf.
RHEUMATIC PAINS

«ff^ In one minute .)u> C?iticurajKI Anti-Pain I'laster telievea rheu-|f\ matic. sciatic, iiip.kidney, chest and
V%\ muscular pains and weaknesses.otto** yPrice, 25c.

"When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
"When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them C ostoris,

The Sweetest and Best.

THE CAPITAL. H A IVI .
Llndloy it Co., Sacrnmento.

milE NEWS OF THE WORLD IS CON
X tamed in the WEEK_LY UNION.

©hemgefc QaU.%3 fen: uieinotoclt. gitbin & <£<"*.

WEDNESDAY, AT 9:30 A:M.
SPECIAL SALE OK

SHEETINCjS
Some time ago one of the warehouses of the H. B.

Claflin Co., New York, was partially destroyed by fire. A
sale was held of all goods damaged. Our buyers were
present and secured several lots, which arrived to-day.
We lind the goods but little soiled. The lots are as fol-
lows:

Unbleached Sheeting, 36 inches wide, fine quality, 6
cents per yard.

Brown Sheeting, 10-4, measuring 84 inches wide.
Price, 16 cents per yard.

Bleached Sheeting, 10-4, measuring 84 inches wide.
Price. 18 cents per yard. One case of this lot is wet with
the water from the fire. domestic department.

REEFERS, BLAZERS AND WRAPS.
The latest arrivals in new Spring Garments for

Ladies and Misses may now be seen in the cloak-room. j
We have never been able to show better styles in Ladies'

BLAZERS. WRAPS.
REEFERS, BLOUSES,
CAPES, SHIRT WAISTS,
JACKETS, LONG GARMENTS.
Special effort was made to procure only the most

artistic styles, while the shades and colorings in many of
the garments are exquisite. We invite attention to them.

-—

I BABY CARRIAGES.
Reed-body Carriages, with canopy tops and upholstered

in cretonne, £7 50. I
Wood-frame. Reed-body Carriages, with plush up-

holstery, Sio.
Handsome Carriage, silk plush upholstery, with satin

parasol and lace edges, $12.
New shape Carriages, reed-wound bodies, varnished,

Fine Carriage, upholstered in brocaded silk damask
and plush, satin parasol and silk lace edge, 524.

Allour carriages have patent brakes.

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.
400 to 412 X street. Sacramento.

i-SALE OF MILLINERY.-*
I have purchased the stock

of the LA MODE, and will I
say to the public that I will
open it on WEDNESDAY,
April 15th, and will sell it out
at reduced prices.

MRS. TXL. A. PEALER,
619, 621 and 623 J Street, Sacramento. Cal.

WOULB *WE *BAREV V TO HIVE-BEE THESE PRICES IP THEY WM HIT LOW!
Men's Fancy Plaid Suits....s3 50 j ask xo see our

KSS&S'&.iS fi tQ ANU ttl SUTTNMen's Fancy Worsted Suifs.. 600 H>*s W Allif 01110.
A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE

ofsizes. They are all nobby patterns and

I I the very latest styles. We have them
in all sizes, and take pleasure in showing them whether you
buy or not. Is it not to your advantage to trade with us?

[MECHANICAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
ESTABLISHED THIKTS. YEAJ-S-EQTJIPFED WITH THE BEST MAC.HU.JmtY.

THE I'IONEER STEAM CARPET CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT,
SW. CORNER TWELFTH AND O STS., HARRY W. RIVETT. PROP. WHY TAKE. any chances? You probably know that I do the VERY BKST WORK. I keep nonebut the best carpet-layers. Prompt and reliable. Send orders direct by mail or telephone
or to Locke A Lavenson's or Ingram & Bird's. Telephone 292.

411-113 X St., Sacramento. ("**? -#
_ ±.

Wall. Papke of AllKinds. Send fob V SO. __J £*S L. _Ft> .
Price List. XT

Wl\\ XX ATTTTTT'D f keeps o.\ HAS!) a kise use of

VV M. D, IVIIJLL-UK,.D,AMOXDS. WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
»__, «-_*_ t __» a , _ , i *T" Repairing of Watches and JewelryIno. 628 J St., Sacramento, CaL, I made a specialty.

kI^NE~Sr_^OBERG7
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS;. 428 J STREET, BETWEEN FOURTH VNDFifth, dealers in WATCHES. JEWELRY and DIAMONDS. REPAIRING in tMItMbranches a specialty, under Mr. Floberg. Agents for ROCKFORD WATCH COMPANY.

HrWACHHOR£3Tr
LEADING JEWELER OF SACRAMENTO, AGENT FOR PATEK PHILIPPE <fcCO.'S WATCHES-best in the world. Sign of the Town Clock7Nb. 315 J streetSacramento. ' '

.ACRAINTUUMirCOMPANY.j^^^^r
MAINOFFICE-Second street, Land M. YARD-Front and R streets, Sacramento.

Northern Railway Company.
NOTICE.— THE ANNUAL MEETING OFthe stockholders of the Northern Railwsiy
Company, for the election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such
other business as may be brought before the
meeting, will be held at the office of the coin-
ItW;. 11"1 the Clt-V of San Francisco, on WED-
NESDAY, April 15,1591, between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 2 v. m._ _

W. V. HUNTINGTON, Secretary.San Francisco, March 31y 1891. apl-td

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUR
Iriends ln the East.

4/aelttouabU ftaitoritta.

BMHD OPENIiiB
t-> \u25a0 ' OF THK

Finest Line and Latest Styles

Spring andsuH woolens
AIY OWN IMPCaTATION.

F-f-amt B_sii.c.s Salts; Fh» Dress Suits
, Jvrfoct VU Guaranteed , Perfect lit Guaranteed

920 Co $35 I $35 to $55
Allother garments In like proportion.

Tfctftaniailo t,> order, with tho best ofTrimmings
and Workmanship, at moderate prtota.

•» TIIIS IS TIIE ONLY FIRM,

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR,

that hai tho facility of Importing hit OoodeDirect lor his eleven Stores, ou tha l'acitic Coast.
20-5 Montgomery Street,

724 Market and 1110 and 1112 Market St
1132 Market St., San Francisco.

W.ANCII HOBESt
No. 141 Sonth Spring St. . Lo . Aneolr*
No. oio Fifth St., {„,.!)A ESU. rSanWeSNos. IOS, 107 &lOU S.ir.ta Clara St.. *

Cor. Markot San Jose.No. COO .TS}., cor. Sixth . . . Sacramento.No. 1838Mariposa8t. . . .Fresno Cal"No.S3BMain6t Stockton! Cal!no. 73 Morrison 8t .Portland, Oregon.
Enlea firBelf-BMsmronent sad Sampla Martdm to any a<J dr. \u25a0_.-•, on application to

JOE POHEIM, "The TWMr."

ft BEFOK3 OEDESINa YOUR
Jffi SPRING SUIT, Call on

//fI\GABEL the TAILOR
r Wi^TO SACRAMENTO.

1 HilP ,00° PflnEßNSiosiL£CTfront.
IBLLI SUITS T0 05DEB fromH| $15.00 Up.

PANTS TO 03DEH from
*V $3.30 Up.*_
SPRING GOODS!

LATEST STYLES
At Most ReßSMUtblc Prices!

Adams & Hausserraan,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

1013 EIGHTH STREET__
mrl7-t.

S. TRYON,
Merchant :-: Tailor,

| 822 J Street,

Has jnst received a first-class stock of

SPRING GOODS
«y-Pprfi'ot l'lt <.u..rnntcp<l. mrJl-tf

NEW GOODS!
We ofTer nn entirely new consignment of

EiravK and Etcfcs. v (jo
Atver \- attractlve prices. Also a large

assortment of

NEW PICTCRE FRAME MOLDINGS,
Of Latest Designs and Finish.

ART DEPARTMENT

Whittier, Fuller & Co.,
IQI6 and lQlB9eccß_4 Street. sl6-tf

FELTER, SON & CO.,
IOOS and 1010 Second St.

SPECIALTIES:
GOLD CROWN, ] UTIITnT/r I
BON To\ and I VV HJ\ l\ I »
DELMONICO J ulllUlll••

Port, Shei'ry, Clarets.

The Celebrated Family Extra Standard GIN
Of Holland, and the

'__.ATT.gT PTCiPqBY TITR
NOVF_I_TY. tIUAKi BARREL,

NOT IN BOXES.
The great Eastern attraction, of which woarc sole agents for the Paciflc Coast. fe2l-tf

u nse o w\"

I
STAFFORD'S,

I N I \ POMEROY'S.
All.Sizes.

ARNOLD^ FLUID.
Stephens' Copyinii—The Very Best.

M U C ILA G E.
ALL SIZES-VARIOUS QUALITIES.

W. F. PURNELL
609 J STREET.

NOTICE I

ANY BOOK THAT YOU WANT AND. don't know where to get it, correspond
with us about it.

BOOKSTORE, 525 J ST., SACRAMENTO.

N. B.—New books received every nay. Post-
agestamps accepted. Books exchanged.

FULL STOCK
—OF—

FURNITURE
And the Lowest Prices Always

—AT—

W. D. COMSTOCK'S,
Fifth and X Streets.


